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Top DEP Stories 
   
Pennlive: Pa. Senate approves new state agency name in hopes of a ‘culture change’ 
https://www.pennlive.com/politics/2023/06/pa-senate-approves-state-agencys-name-change-in-hopes-
of-a-culture-change.html 
 
Scranton Times: Lackawanna County officials baffled at NEPA exclusion from initial DEP air quality 
warning over smoke from Canadian wildfires 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/lackawanna-county-officials-baffled-at-nepa-exclusion-from-
initial-dep-air-quality-warning-over-smoke/article_c25539b9-2ce8-5464-b98d-03ce7f422e58.html 
 
Canadian Wildfires/Air Quality 
 
Butler Eagle: Butler skies expected to stay ‘hazy,’ air quality warning in effect 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230607/pa-dep-issues-code-red-air-quality-warning/ 
 
Bradford Era: Canadian wildfire smoke affects Bradford air quality 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/canadian-wildfire-smoke-affects-bradford-air-
quality/article_61a54408-0576-11ee-a457-27a0f955576a.html 
 
Corry Journal: Smoky haze floods town following wildfires in Canada 
https://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article_e88c3932-0561-11ee-a887-4b0c7eccaeb3.html 
 
Meadville Tribune: Air quality alert issued for Crawford County 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/air-quality-alert-issued-for-crawford-
county/article_ef9c4338-054e-11ee-9564-e7d72cbeeeff.html 
 
Times Observer: Canadian wildfire smoke reaches Warren County 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/06/canadian-wildfire-smoke-reaches-warren-
county/ 
 
Indiana Gazette: Air quality shows improvement, but still 'Code Orange' for today 
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/air-quality-shows-improvement-but-still-code-orange-for-
today/article_aea9787c-e4f8-5e33-bb78-9a9e2e85677c.html 
 
WJET-TV: Code Red Air Quality Alert issued for Erie, Crawford 
https://www.yourerie.com/wx/code-red-air-quality-alert-issued-for-erie-crawford/ 
 
WICU-TV: Erie and Cities around the Region are in Code Red 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49053687/erie-and-cities-around-the-region-are-in-code-red 
 
Scranton Times: You can feel the smoke right in your throat" 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/news/you-can-feel-the-smoke-right-in-your-
throat/article_312e6f17-6139-5550-8765-51c1fb1beb03.html 
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Times Leader: ‘I can taste the air’ 
https://www.timesleader.com/news/1610971/i-can-taste-the-air 
 
Morning Call: Lehigh Valley air quality still hazardous from Canada wildfires Thursday. How long will it 
last? 
https://www.mcall.com/2023/06/08/lehigh-valley-air-quality-still-hazardous-from-canadian-wildfires-
thursday-how-long-will-it-last/ 
 
LehighValley Live: After worst air in U.S., Lehigh Valley again under air quality alert Thursday. When will 
smoke clear? 
https://www.lehighvalleylive.com/weather/2023/06/lehigh-valley-once-again-under-air-quality-alert-
thursday-when-will-smoke-clear.html 
 
Times News: DEP: Limit outdoor activity; wildfire smoke here through Friday 
https://www.tnonline.com/20230607/dep-limit-outdoor-activity-wildfire-smoke-here-through-friday/ 
 
Standard Speaker: Smoke from wildfires might delay graduation at Hazleton Area High School 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/education/smoke-from-wildfires-might-delay-graduation-at-
hazleton-area-high-school/article_1087a5d4-b1f8-5499-84be-028940bbe8d5.html 
 
Republican Herald: Schuylkill County residents express concern as smoke from Canadian wildfires 
continues to envelop region 
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/schuylkill-county-residents-express-concern-as-smoke-from-
canadian-wildfires-continues-to-envelop-region/article_6569ab7b-78fb-522a-a520-d06318e35f4a.html 
 
Pocono Record: Air quality in northeast Pa. remains a concern as haze continues 
https://www.poconorecord.com/story/news/environment/2023/06/07/air-quality-in-northeastern-pa-
remained-unhealthy-wednesday-poconos-scranton-wilkes-barre/70296898007/ 
Pennlive: Air quality alert remains in effect for central Pa. because of Canadian wildfire smoke 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2023/06/air-quality-alert-remains-in-effect-for-central-pa-as-fires-
continue-to-affect-the-weather-forecast.html 
 
Pennlive: Central Pa. wakes to another smokey haze, and it could stay for days 
https://www.pennlive.com/weather/2023/06/central-pa-wakes-to-another-smokey-haze-and-it-could-
stay-for-days.html\ 
 
Pennlive: Smoke from Canadian wildfires blots out sun, could cause driving, flying risks in central Pa. 
https://www.pennlive.com/weather/2023/06/smoke-from-canadian-wildfires-blots-out-sun-could-
cause-driving-flying-risks-in-central-pa.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: What you need to know about the smoky haze over Lancaster County 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/what-you-need-to-know-about-the-smoky-haze-over-lancaster-
county/article_d5591c46-0560-11ee-9906-f3b3b25b277e.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Pa. DEP extends poor air quality alert in Lancaster County, Canadian wildfire 
smoke is a factor 
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Lancaster Newspapers: How to deal with poor air quality 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/how-to-deal-with-poor-air-quality/article_bdfd587a-0563-
11ee-9134-33ade53ac15b.html 
 
York Daily Record: 'Very unhealthy' air quality reported in central PA from smoke from Canadian fires 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/local/2023/06/07/unhealthy-air-quality-in-central-pennsylvania-
caused-by-canadian-wildfires/70296604007/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Smoke from Canadian fires impacting air quality in southeastern Pa. 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/06/07/smoke-from-canadian-fires-impacting-air-quality-in-
southeastern-pa/ 
 
Reading Eagle: Smoke from Canada wildfires in southeastern PA prompts new ‘code red’ alert; air 
quality to reach unhealthy levels 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/06/06/code-orange-air-quality-alert-extended-to-wednesday-for-
southeastern-pa-due-to-canadian-wildfires/ 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Cumberland County sees rare Code Red alert for air quality; more smoke from wildfires 
possible 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/cumberland-county-sees-rare-code-red-alert-for-air-quality-more-
smoke-from-wildfires-possible/article_576c5e9e-0554-11ee-ab3b-2384b0e778b8.html#tracking-
source=home-top-story 
 
Altoona Mirror: Air quality not up to par — Smoke raises concerns 
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2023/06/air-quality-not-up-to-par-smoke-raises-
concerns/ 
 
WITF: Here’s why there is so much smoke from Canada wildfires and is leading to air-quality alerts in US. 
https://www.witf.org/2023/06/07/heres-why-there-is-so-much-smoke-from-canada-wildfires-and-is-
leading-to-air-quality-alerts-in-us/ 
 
abc27: Air quality worsens before weekend shift clears air 
https://www.abc27.com/weather/forecast/wildfire-smoke-worsens-air-quality-lingers-through-
wednesday/  
 
abc27: National Weather Service, DEP issues Code Red for Pennsylvania Air Quality 
https://www.abc27.com/news/environment/national-weather-service-pema-issue-code-red-for-
pennsylvania-air-quality/ 
 
abc27: Can wildfire smoke cause damage to your car? 
https://www.abc27.com/national/can-wildfire-smoke-cause-damage-to-your-car/ 
 
abc27: How is the poor air quality impacting dogs? 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/how-is-the-poor-air-quality-impacting-dogs/ 
 
CBS21: Air quality now hazardous as isolated showers inch towards the area 
https://local21news.com/news/local/weather-isolated-showers-rain-wildfire-haze-canada-united-
states-dauphin-county-harrisburg-franklin-cumberland-york-lancaster-lebanon-perry# 
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FOX43: Pennsylvania DEP declares code red air quality across the Commonwealth 
https://www.fox43.com/article/tech/science/environment/pennsylvania-dep-declares-code-red-air-
quality-south-central-region-canadian-wildfires/521-f5e296ed-4617-4e36-b63d-6538bc6f472e 
 
FOX43: Canadian wildfire smoke impacts visibility for Pennsylvania pilots 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/canadian-wildfire-smoke-impacts-visibility-for-local-pilots-
weather-code-red-aviation-york-county/521-8942d75f-5071-4108-adb2-d00119610edc 
 
FOX43: Stay inside or wear a mask as smoky haze envelops region, experts say 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/experts-urge-sensitive-groups-even-healthy-people-to-stay-
inside-or-wear-a-mask-as-smoky-haze-envelops-region-code-red/65-5b577d9d-bf5b-4cb4-a268-
bfb6211a109f 
 
FOX43: 6 VERIFIED ways to protect yourself from wildfire smoke 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/health/how-to-protect-yourself-stay-safe-wildfire-smoke-
unhealthy-air-quality/536-f830a6b1-cfcb-42d2-b468-c8c45b539196 
 
FOX43: Wildfire smoke lingers today, but some improvement is expected! 
https://www.fox43.com/article/weather/forecast/harrisburg-york-lancaster-lebanon-pa/521-b2c50775-
cbad-4f4b-b64d-3f39cb3f32f5 
 
WGAL: Poor air quality, few showers in south-central Pennsylvania 
https://www.wgal.com/article/poor-air-quality-few-showers-in-south-central-pennsylvania/44125794 
 
WTAJ: Air quality in Central Pennsylvania still ‘unhealthy’ 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/air-quality-in-central-pennsylvania-still-unhealthy/ 
 
WTAJ: Experts share tips to stay safe during periods of poor air quality 
https://www.wtaj.com/news/local-news/experts-share-tips-to-stay-safe-during-periods-of-poor-air-
quality/ 
 
WFMZ: Hazardous air quality remains as smoke hangs over region 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/lehighvalley/hazardous-air-quality-remains-as-smoke-hangs-over-
region/article_b2f4b580-05e1-11ee-901a-d7e83b63903c.html 
 
WFMZ: Officials urge people to stay indoors as air quality concerns continue in Berks 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/officials-urge-people-to-stay-indoors-as-air-quality-concerns-
continue-in-berks/article_4c25ec56-057e-11ee-a5ea-4f9ff1aeff13.html 
 
WFMZ: Outdoor workers take precautions, as air quality in Lehigh Valley is currently nation's worst 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/lehighvalley/outdoor-workers-take-precautions-as-air-quality-in-
lehigh-valley-is-currently-nations-worst/article_3bd73c98-0569-11ee-8e58-f3920ac7bd6e.html 
 
Philly Burbs: How long is the wildfire smoke going to last? Forecast for DE, PA, NJ 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/weather/2023/06/08/canada-wildfire-smoke-forecast-delaware-
pennsylvania-new-jersey/ 
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Daily Local: Phillies game vs. Tigers postponed due to poor air quality 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/06/07/mlb-wnba-postpone-games-due-to-smoke-from-canadian-
wildfires/ 
 
Daily Local: Millions breathing hazardous air as smoke from Canadian wildfires streams south over US 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/06/07/millions-breathing-hazardous-air-as-smoke-from-canadian-
wildfires-streams-south-over-us/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly’s air quality remains ‘hazardous’ due to Canadian smoke; haze expected to 
improve Thursday before getting more dense 
https://www.inquirer.com/weather/live/philadelphia-air-quality-smoke-forecast-pollution-updates-
20230608.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: How will the smoke change in Philly over time? Here’s a look at the air quality 
forecast for the region. 
https://www.inquirer.com/weather/air-quality-map-philadelphia-pollution-20230607.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Bad air quality poses a particular risk to children with asthma. In unequal Philly, 
those kids are mostly Black and Hispanic. 
https://www.inquirer.com/health/philadelphia-air-quality-wildfires-asthma-black-hispanic-children-
20230607.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: For the second day, Philly schools order students to stay inside, cancel field trips, 
keep windows closed 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia-school-district-air-quality-index-canada-wildfire-smoke-
20230607.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pet owners and dog walkers say they’re struggling with Philly’s air quality. 
Veterinarians say ‘stay inside.’ 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia-smoke-pets-dogs-haze-air-quality-canada-fire-cats-
veterinarian-advice-20230607.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Philly’s air quality hovered in the ‘unhealthy’ range often in the 1980s 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia-air-quality-pollution-history-20230607.html 
 
Montco Daily Voice: Here's When Air Quality Will Improve — But It's Going To Get Worse First, 
Forecasters Say 
https://dailyvoice.com/pennsylvania/montgomery/heres-when-air-quality-will-improve-but-its-going-
to-get-worse-first-forecasters-say/ 
 
KYW News: How to stay safe from ‘hazardous’ air conditions 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/local/how-to-stay-safe-hazardous-air-particulate-
matter-masks-asthma 
 
KYW News: Air pollution cloaks eastern US for a second day. Here's why there is so much smoke 
https://www.audacy.com/kywnewsradio/news/national/air-pollution-cloaks-eastern-us-for-a-second-
day-heres-why-there-is-so-much-smoke 
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WHYY: Wildfire updates: Philly region continues to battle ‘hazardous’ air quality 
https://whyy.org/live/philadelphia-air-quality-wildfires-canada-smoke-updates/ 
 
WHYY: Smoky haze blanketing U.S., Canada could last for days as wildfires rage, winds won’t budge 
https://whyy.org/articles/wildfire-canada-us-haze-smoky-forecast-wind/ 
 
WHYY: How wildfire smoke affects your health, and how to protect yourself 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-wildfire-smoke-health-protection/ 
 
KDKA: Code Orange Air Quality Action Day in place as smoke from Canadian wildfires moves through 
Western Pa. 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/air-quality-pittsburgh-wildfires-smoke-haze-pennsylvania/ 
 
WTAE: Western Pennsylvania under Code Orange Air Quality Alert 
https://www.wtae.com/article/code-orange-june-8/44127050 
 
WPXI: Code Orange air quality alert day due to smoke, haze from Canadian wildfires 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/code-orange-air-quality-alert-day-due-smoke-haze-canadian-
wildfires/NFZCGDVHWVEQNHP6XLJKA2DLS4/ 
 
WPXI: Poor air quality concerns from Canada wildfires continue Thursday 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/poor-air-quality-concerns-canada-wildfires-continue-
thursday/WKEPILZJKRFA7CCHHPNCURELNA/ 
 
WJAC: UNHEALTHY AIR: Smoke from wildfires prompts air quality alert for majority of our region 
https://wjactv.com/weather/smoke-wildfires-air-quality-health-indoors-alert-pennsylvania-canada-
haze-hazy-pollution-unhealthy-symptoms-visibility 
 
WESA: Millions breathing hazardous air as smoke from Canadian wildfires streams south over U.S. 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-06-08/smoke-wildfires-pittsburgh 
 
WESA: How to stay safe from the smoke that's spreading from the Canadian wildfires 
https://www.wesa.fm/2023-06-08/how-to-stay-safe-from-the-smoke-thats-spreading-from-the-
canadian-wildfires 
 
AP: Smoky haze blanketing US and Canada could last into the weekend 
https://apnews.com/article/wildfires-canada-quebec-smoke-new-york-washington-
86eb7685c5330c548fd93891fffcfd65 
 
Tribune-Review: 'All that smoke from Canada' brings air quality concerns to region 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/all-that-smoke-from-canada-brings-air-quality-concerns-to-
region/article_5aed35e2-0582-11ee-a01c-774d88f9970d.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Wildfires impact air quality levels in region; 'code orange' issued 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/wildfires-impact-air-quality-levels-in-region-code-
orange-issued/article_45dce9ec-0486-11ee-afea-4beecd095dca.html 
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Pittsburgh Business Times: Canadian wildfire smoke likely contributing to delays, cancellations for flights 
out of Pittsburgh 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/07/wildfire-smoke-delays-cancelations-flights-
pit.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Western Pa. air quality worsens as Canadian wildfires continue to burn 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/western-pa-air-quality-worsens-as-canadian-wildfires-continue-to-
burn/ 
 
Daily American: Canadian wildfires trigger air quality alerts in Pa. 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/environment/2023/06/07/canadian-wildfires-trigger-air-
quality-alerts-in-pa-beaver-poconos-york-allegheny/70299187007/ 
  
Post-Gazette: Western Pennsylvania is under a code red air quality warning because of Canadian wildfire 
smoke 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/environment/2023/06/07/air-pollution-smoke-canada-
wildfires/stories/202306070075 
 
Post-Gazette: The Canadian wildfires are impacting air quality in Pa.: What you need to know 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/health/2023/06/07/air-quality-
pennsyvania/stories/202306070079 
 
East Palestine Derailment 
 
New Castle News: Mahoningtown train derailment damage set at $6.1 million 
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local_news/mahoningtown-train-derailment-damage-set-at-6-1-
million/article_b780c358-0575-11ee-ae59-5bd90129eb3d.html 
 
Sharon Herald: New Castle train derailment damage set at $6.1 million 
https://www.sharonherald.com/news/new-castle-train-derailment-damage-set-at-6-1-
million/article_cfe03f57-6093-5a14-906a-12c96a873446.html 
 
WESA: Officials say they don't know long-term impacts of the East Palestine train derailment on 
residents 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-06-08/east-palestine-train-derailment-resident-
impacts 
 
Allegheny Front: RESIDENTS REPORTED A SLEW OF SYMPTOMS AFTER THE EAST PALESTINE TRAIN 
DERAILMENT. OFFICIALS DON’T KNOW WHAT THE LONG-TERM IMPACTS WILL BE 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/residents-reported-a-slew-of-symptoms-after-the-east-palestine-train-
derailment-officials-dont-know-what-the-long-term-impacts-might-be/ 
 
Mentions   
 
Butler Eagle: Connoquenessing Twp. gets warning on sewer project 
https://www.butlereagle.com/20230608/connoquenessing-twp-gets-warning-on-sewer-project/?  
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DEP will accept testimony about transfer station at public hearing later this month 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/dep-will-accept-testimony-about-transfer-station-at-public-
hearing-later-this-month/article_56c94753-7479-5d45-96fa-e46f0d3eda1c.html 
 
The Mercury: DEP hearing set on well contamination from Boyertown landfill 
https://www.pottsmerc.com/2023/06/08/dep-hearing-set-on-well-contamination-from-boyertown-
landfill/ 
 
Observer-Reporter: EDITORIAL: State pays polluter, then slaps wrist 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-state-pays-polluter-then-slaps-
wrist/article_c091db80-03d6-11ee-bf95-aba78da59f91.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Environmental justice permitting bill moves through Pennsylvania House 
committee 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/07/pennsylvania-environmental-justice-
communities.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Abandoned oil and gas wells emit carcinogens and other harmful pollutants, study shows 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/06/08/abandoned-oil-gas-wells-pollution-
pse-study/stories/202306080020 
 
Climate Change 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: There’s a bleak message written in Philly’s haze: climate change is at our doorstep 
| Editorial 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/editorials/smoke-smell-philadelphia-air-quality-climate-change-
20230607.html 
 
Conservation and Recreation 
 
Times Observer: Middle schoolers work in watershed 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/06/middle-schoolers-work-in-watershed/ 
 
Herald-Standard: A line on learning: Hatfield students release trout raised in the classroom 
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local_news/a-line-on-learning-hatfield-students-release-trout-
raised-in-the-classroom/article_8693199a-054c-11ee-9ae4-bb40ef45cd90.html 
 
Next Pittsburgh: Why you need to see the new installation art in these 5 city parks 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/arts-entertainment/you-need-to-see-the-new-installation-artworks-in-
these-city-parks/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Proposal would designate Junction Hollow as part of Pittsburgh's Schenley Park 
https://triblive.com/local/proposal-would-designate-junction-hollow-as-part-of-pittsburghs-schenley-
park/ 
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Drought 
 
Pennlive: Even with long, rainless stretch, central Pa. remains well short of drought status 
https://www.pennlive.com/weather/2023/06/even-with-long-rainless-stretch-central-pa-remains-well-
short-of-drought-status.html\ 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Commissioners pass fire ban in Lancaster County; starts Friday 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/commissioners-pass-fire-ban-in-lancaster-county-starts-
friday/article_746cba22-054d-11ee-a52a-37f664b6964e.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Lebanon County burn ban to go into effect Thursday 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/lebanon-county-burn-ban-to-go-into-effect-
thursday/article_482e1554-0530-11ee-9817-6bff2f933b5e.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Dry Weather Raises Concerns Across Mid-Atlantic 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/field-crops/dry-weather-raises-concerns-across-mid-
atlantic/article_d5d4e8ea-04ab-11ee-a40b-6ff25d727f42.html 
 
Gettysburg Times: Burn bans across county 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article_4b1b724d-7551-5802-9c3c-081a584e7091.html 
 
Bedford Gazette: Dry conditions, wind add to fire risk 
https://www.bedfordgazette.com/news/local/dry-conditions-wind-add-to-fire-risk/article_1e0a5ddb-
bcb4-506c-8974-891d9b06800d.html 
 
FOX43: Here are the Central Pa. counties, boroughs and townships that have enacted temporary burn 
bans 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/local/lancaster-county/central-pa-county-municipal-township-
burn-ban-list/521-da919ffb-4842-43dc-b2f0-ffa1e2818509 
 
Energy 
 
Pennlive: Pa. looking to charge electric vehicle owners a $290 annual fee 
https://www.pennlive.com/politics/2023/06/pa-looking-to-charge-electric-vehicle-owners-a-290-
annual-fee.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Solar plans get conditional OK 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/solar-plans-get-conditional-ok/article_19293d52-
3c21-5eae-97ff-ba2ce46b8487.html 
 
WPXI: Pennsylvania looking to charge electric vehicle owners an annual fee 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/pennsylvania-looking-charge-electric-vehicle-owners-an-annual-
fee/SJ5XYVVMJ5EVPFLBDABU5O3W6Y/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: PJM determines no reliability issues with Homer City coal plant’s closing 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/07/pjm-interconnection-reliability-shutdown-
homer.html 
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Tribune-Review: Pennsylvania looking to charge electric vehicle owners a $290 annual fee 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/pennsylvania-looking-to-charge-electric-vehicle-owners-a-290-
annual-fee/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Proposal would provide bike-share memberships to all Pittsburgh city employees 
https://triblive.com/local/proposal-would-provide-bike-share-memberships-to-all-pittsburgh-city-
employees/ 
 
Utility Dive: US residential heat pump sales pass gas furnaces for first time as interest in efficiency tech 
surges: IEA 
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/heat-pump-sales-topped-gas-furnaces-United-
States/652277/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202023-06-
07%20Utility%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:51114%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Dive 
 
Post-Gazette: Plastic conversion facility coming to West Virginia, at least 40 new jobs anticipated 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2023/06/08/plastic-conversion-facility-west-
virginia-clean-seas-jim-justice/stories/202306080060 
 
Falcons 
 
abc27: Harrisburg Peregrine falcons get banded for 23rd year 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/harrisburg-peregrine-falcons-get-banded-for-23rd-year/ 
 
Vector Management 
 
Bradford Era: Senators introduce bill to stop spread of spotted lanternfly 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/senators-introduce-bill-to-stop-spread-of-spotted-
lanternfly/article_6806513a-0561-11ee-b6da-1fe015f20153.html 
 
The Derrick: Fetterman, Casey co-sponsor bipartisan bill on spotted lanterfly 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/community_news/fetterman-casey-co-sponsor-bipartisan-bill-on-
spotted-lanterfly/article_ab22b3ec-056f-11ee-97c2-b3863eae57ee.html 
 
Waste 
 
The Almanac: Duquesne Residents Praised for Clean-Up Push 
http://almanac.tubecityonline.com/almanac/?e=3129 
 
Water 
 
Standard Speaker: Developer clears hurdle for warehouses in Humboldt Northwest 
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/developer-clears-hurdle-for-warehouses-in-humboldt-
northwest/article_7f33e210-5cfb-51fd-b2de-96aef8092144.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Court Recognizes State Authority on Waters Rule 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/court-recognizes-state-authority-on-
waters-rule-opinion/article_01448f09-3b76-53b3-9090-3417cb75e371.html 
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Huntingdon Daily News: Smithfield flood levee project comes to halt 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/smithfield-flood-levee-project-comes-to-
halt/article_a3466838-dd4d-5223-a872-5bf94bc8c829.html 
 
WTAE: Road reopens following water main break in Pittsburgh 
https://www.wtae.com/article/road-reopens-following-water-main-break-in-pittsburgh/44125756 
 
WTAE: Water line break floods road in West Mifflin 
https://www.wtae.com/article/water-line-break-floods-road-in-west-mifflin/44125791 
 
Gazette 2.0: McKEES ROCKS BOTTOMS | Nine houses on the chopping block for ALCOSAN plan 
https://www.gazette20.com/post/mckees-rocks-bottoms-nine-houses-on-the-chopping-block-for-
alcosan-plan 
 
PublicSource: Pipes, maps, responsibilities: Pittsburgh orders property owners to pursue five-figure 
sewer fixes 
https://www.publicsource.org/pittsburgh-sewer-repair-sinkhole-water-authority-laterals-regent-
square/ 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Reading Eagle: Developers’ witnesses asked about environmental threats in hearing on Route 222 
warehouse plans in Berks 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2023/06/08/developers-witnesses-asked-about-environmental-threats-
in-hearing-on-route-222-warehouse-plans-in-berks/ 
 
KDKA: Pa. Turnpike removing paper towel dispensers from service plazas in aim to be first sustainable 
superhighway 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pa-turnpike-removing-paper-towel-dispensers-from-
service-plazas-in-aim-to-be-first-sustainable-superhighway/ 
 
Next Pittsburgh:Rhonda Phillips brings decades of sustainability research to new role as Chatham 
University president 
https://nextpittsburgh.com/environment/rhonda-philips-brings-decades-of-research-to-role-as-
chatham-president/ 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Concerns raised over slag dump permit in Rostraver 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/06/concerns-raised-over-slag-dump-permit-in-rostraver/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Claims for properties impacted by Springdale implosion due Friday 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/claims-for-properties-impacted-by-springdale-
implosion-due-friday-evening/ 
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